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This is a slim issue for a variety of reasons. I guess all of you had 
as gay a Christmas Season as I did, with no time for hobbies; for there is 
an almost complete lack of copy for this issue. But I 1m not complaining. 

Again no photo-page in this issue, unless something comes in at the 
last moment. As regards illustrating express franks and handstamps, this 
Hill be held in abeyance for several months for several reasons. First and 
foremost is the forthcoming new edition of the Thorp-Bartels Catalog, which 
will illustrate some 230 pr:i.nt~d franks in addition to those of t~ells Fargo. 
After that catalog has been published, we will then resume illustrating ex
press markings, taking care to avoid duplication insofar as possible. 

In the last issue of WE (page 9), I suggested reprinting Bartels 1 Check 
List of Western Express Franks -- a suggestion which obviously goes by de
fault in view of the new 'I'horp--Bartels Catalog mentioned above. But 1.Jhat 
interests me is that only Qllii vJCS member had knowledge of that undertaking: 
L. H. Barkhausen advised me of' it under date of Dec. 22nd, and sent me copies 
of the 18 pages of illustrations of printed franks. If other WCS members 
knew about it (and I thj_nk a few did), then I vJant to know why all the secrecy'? 

On one or tvTO previQus occasions I have suggested that dues be increased 
to $5.00 per annum. I know that thls would be quite an increase; but I have 
at least two reasons in mind. First, we would be able to publ.ish better 
copies of WE, through the inclusion of more photo-pages, which cost money· 
Second, there is the good chance that we might be able to purchase the right 
to publish a considerable amount of research material covering western express 
and other phases of western postal history. Since that might cost a fair bit 
of lettuce, let us have the \.Therewithal with which to do it. 

So here is the challenge-- why don1 t each of you send in your 1954 dues 
right now to Henry Chaloner (see address below) without waitj_ng to be billed? 
And why not make your check out for $5 while you're about it? Let's see just 
how keen your interest is. Brother, you pays your nickel and you takes your 
choice! What do you really want out of vi estern Cover Society? Here 1 s your 
chance to show how much WCS means to you. let's get those checks in right 
away, without waiting for the newly elected officers to set the tariff. And 
your Editor will watch the results 1.Ji th the keenest interest -- for if WCS 
isn't worth $5 to you, then it is time that you look around for another Editor! 
And please don 1 t thin..l{ I am kidding when I say that. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and the payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 
2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should 
be sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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THE SECRETARY 1 S PAGE 
'1-

1~4 A.. P. S. CONVENTION NEWS 

The grease is in the frying pan and the Ca.lifornia Collectors Club, 
headed by Joe Clary & Co., hosts, are really cookin' in the Bay area and are 
getting ready to serve up a delectable philatelic dish come September. Your 
committee representing this Society are still working on awards and other 
matters in connection with the Western Cover section of the show. We are ha~ 
strung at this writing - reason'? -- in the last issue of WE it was annmmced 
that we were scheduled to present 5 awards for our section which wotud run at 
a cost of $75 - $85. A request was made to the membership to send in a buck 
for this purpose. To date we have $26 with one of the boys giving $5 and 
several others tossing in $2. 

Now, fellows and gals, we don't want to serve up a dish of cold beans 
as the contribution of this national society, do we? Your committee can't plan 
effectively, either; so if the Christmas season interfered with the giving of 
your attention to this, won't you enclose $1 in an envelope and address it to 
your Secretary, H. Parker Johnson, 1330 No4 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colo. 

Also, won't you likewise make frame reservations now thru your secretary? 
We note that some of our members continually take high honors at various ex
hibits; these should surely be shown at the big A.P.S. show in San Francisco 
this coming September. The frames that are to be used will accommodate 20 pages 
per frame and the fee is $7.50. This amounts to the same cost per page as the 
local show in Denver, tsk - tsk. Expectantly yours, 

H. Parker Johnson,Secretary. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Henry Chaloner's co:flection of western Franks has won again. This time 
it gathered in the Grand Award at the annual exhibit of the Council of Northern 
California Philatelic Societies which was held in San Francisco. Others of our 
members who won awards at this show were Nat Levx and loe Q!~· 

Lorin W~ won a silver tray at the Mound City Stamp Club exhibit in St. 
Louis. He showed Minnesota c-overs. 

Parker Johnson's collection of Pikes Peak Gold Rush covers took first 
award of the U S section in the Florida federation show. This exhibit was also 
awarded the S. P .A. resea.rch at-lard certific9. te. 

l~ David Bak~ took a gold medal at Philatex (American Philatelic Congress 
show). His exhibit •..ras entitled '•'Contract Route Covers.''1 

To aid in the reporting of these news items, won't you take it upon your
selves to drop a line either to your Editor or to your Secretary, calling our 
attention to these things. We omit writing up these awards made to our members 
simply because we don 1 t learn of the.m. 

NEW MEMBERS OF ~TCS -- Continu~d from August-:Qcto12er 1953 Issue 

244 - Dr. A. E. Kiser, Imola, California 
245 - Willard E. Ireland, Librarian, Provincial Archives, Victoria, B. C. 
246- Oscar Salzar, 448 No. Detroit St., Los Angeles 36, California 
247 - Bruce M. Ganek, c/o G.S.I. 312~ Port Lavaca, Texas 

DEATH OF SARA E. KLEIN - It is our sad duty to report the death of Sara 
E. Klein (WCS #100) on January 6, at the home of her daughter, Dolores Klein 
Hertz, 



• 
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COMMENTS ON EXPRESSES SHOWN_il:L_!HE ~bMaSTER LIST11 

By Art V. Farrell 

Haggard & Dennee's Express {#160) operated during the fall and winter of 
1862 from Fort Benton, Montana Terr., to Walla Walla, Washington Terr., via 
Prickly Pear, Beaverhead Mines, Bitter Root Valley and the Coeur D'Alene 
Mission. The distance of around 1975 miles was covered in about 37 days. 
The Salmon River and Nez Perces m1nes region was also served by this express 
during its early existence. Haggard & Dennee connected with Wells Fargo at 
Lewiston. 

Humboldt Express Co. (#189) -- no connection between this and Langton's 
Humboldt Express. 

W. P. Hunt's Warren's Express (#191) came into existence in the spring of 
1868, when Hunt bought his partner's interest in Hunt & Hart's Warren's Express. 
In 1872, Hunt sold his lines to the Baird Brothers. 

Warren P. Hunt and Frank G. Hart established Hunt & Hart 1 s \.-larren 1 s Express 
(#192) in June 1867; and continued only until the next spring, when Hunt bought 
out his partner. 

C. C. Huntley's Stage & Express Line (#194)operated in Idaho in 1873. 
Huntley was the new manager for the Northwestern Stage Co., and established 
a Pony Express from the Dalles to Missoula, M. T., via the Nullan Road through 
North Idaho. It was simply a ruse to control a new Mail Contract which had 
been let for $33,333. To my knowledge, no coaches were or could have been used. 

James & Co's Kootenai Express (#198) --E. L. James, after his split with 
Tracy, went into the employ of ~lells Fargo; and probably in connection with 
them established this express from Walla Walla, W. T., to the Kootenai Mines 
in Montana Territory. This was during 1863 and 1864. 

Kootenai Express (#212) -- there were a number of Kootenai expresses; 
but none was listed simply as '·~Kootenai Expressn. This is an incomplete 
listing to my knowledge, and should be deleted. (Question bv~h~~~ito~: 
Is this another ''''Bannack City Express'·'· case? If so, it should be left in 
the list, without a number, and cross-referenced to the proper express to 
avoid confusion. But i f there is no handstamp or frank reading simply 11 Kootenai 
Express''1 , then it should obviously be deleted from the list. As noted by the 
asterisk (*) preceding the name, this was taken from H. W. Konwiser's list in 
the •·•stamp Specialist"'; and your Editor has no further information regarding it . 
Comments by other members will be welcome.) 

Martin's Spokane Falls & Wardner Stage & Express Line (#241) was a Stage 
Line which operated over the improved Mullan Road from Spokane to Wardner, 
via Post, Coeur D'Alene and Kellogg in 1884 to 1886. 

J. Moore & Co. (Idaho & Montana Pony Express (#259) was organized between 
Bannack City, M. T., and Leesburgh, I. T., in September 1866. The route led 
into Idaho over the Lewis & Clark or Lemhi Pass. Was later extended to Virginia 
City, M. T., and apparently ceased operation in September 1867. 
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(Farrell -- 2) 
The Nez Perces Expresses (#272) were subsidiaries of Tracy and Wells 

Fargo. There were no separate express companies by this name. (Editor's 
note: hence, delete the number from this listing, and simply reference Tracy 
and Wells Fargo -- similar to Ba.nnack City Express.) 

Overland Mail Stage (#290) probably refers to Holladay & Overland Mail 
& Express Co. (Ed.: leave it numbered until this ~~probability~' is confirmed.) 

The Pioneer Stage Co. (#316) was the name applied to a line operating 
in 1867 from Salmon City, Idaho Territory, to Virginia City and Agenta, Montana 
Terr., connecting with Wells Fargo stages for Fort Benton via Heler~. No hand
stamps or printed franks known to me. (Note: this was a Konwiser-Mason listing 
in the Stamp Specialist -- does any WCS member have knowledge of any markings?) 

Tom Pope's Salmon River Express (#318) -- in the spring of 1867, Tom 
Pope commenced operation of an express called Pope's Salmon River Express, 
from Leesburgh, Idaho Terr., to Bannack City, Montana Terr., carrying letters 
and small express packages weekly. No record of operations after May 1868. 

Another expressman known as Mbses Pope operated an express known as 
Pope's Idaho & Utah Express from Salt Lake to Id~~o City over the Overland 
Route in 1867, charging 50¢ per letter. Competition was too great for 
success. (Ed.: any markings known of this express?) 

Ramey (#330) is the correct spelling. This express operated between 
Lewiston and Florence, via Elk City and Pierce City~ all in Idaho Terr. This 
was in the spring of 1864. Sometime during the fall of 1864, Ramey went into 
partnership withAl Ripson in Ripson & Ramey's Express, operating over the 
same lines, and making connections with Wells Fargo at Lewiston. In May of 
1865, they sold their lines to Rigg & Kane of Warren's. Peter Rigg and M. 
Kane of Warren's purchased the Ripson & Ramey lines in May 1865 and continued 
operations until early in 1867. They also organized a line to extend to 
Idaho City during this time; but it vras never put into operation. (Ed.: 
are any markings knowri for Ripson & Ramey, or for Rigg & Kane's Express?) 

Salmon River Express (#360) and Salmon River & Nez Perces Express (#361) 
are names of subsidiary expresses operated by Tracy, Wells Fargo, Young and 
others; and they have no standing of their own. (Ed.: here again, delete the 
numbers and cross-reference Tracy, Wells Fargo, etc. I note we have no 
listing for Young -- any further information?) 

The name South Boise Express Co. (#375) was used by several operators 
from Idaho City to the South Boise ~ines, but in connection with their names. 
C. L. Goodrich is thought to be the o~~y one who used the frank simply known 
as South Boise Express. Goodrich started late in 1863, and sold his line 
to R. B. Smith about July 1865. It is not known whether or not Smith con
tinued to use this frank. 

Spokane & Salmon River Stage Line (#379) -- there were two lines of 
the same origin and under the same management, as can be learned. One was 
known as The Spokane & Salmon River Stage Line and the other as Spokane & 
Salmon River Transportation Co. Both were under the ~anagement of E. J. 
Young. Approximate dates of operation 1887 to 1890, between Spokane and 
Lewif}ton. (Ed.: is this the same Young as mentioned above under #360?) 
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(Farrell -- 3) 
Tatr o's Express (#393) -- I published an articl e on Tatro about two years 

ago in the '·"American Philatelistt~ - - I don ' t recall which issue. Tatro started 
operations in 1869 bet1.oreen Boise City and Rocky Bar, Idaho Terr. , and contin
ued for 15 years . W. C. Tatro's Rocky Bar Express is the same company. 

The Tracy Expresses (#413-418) -- #413 was E. W. Tracy's express in 
California from 1853 to 1859, when he moved to Oregon. He established Tracy 
& Co's Express in Oregon in 1859, and la~er established Tracy & Co's Oregon 
Express. The surcharges. #416-418, were subsidiary markings of the Oregon 
Express, showing operations into these Idaho mining regions. The Nez Perces 
and Salmon River surcharges were established i n 1861, and the Boise ~~nes in 
1863. Al l these markings ceased under Tracy's operations when he sold to 
Wells Fargo in November, 1863 . (Ed.: hence delete #416-418 entirely . ) 

Dave vialdron established Waldron 1 s Kootenai Express (#433) in the spring 
of 1865 -- operating from Walla Walla to the KooteP~i Mines region via the 
Mullan Road through Idaho. In April 1866, this express ceased to exist 
under this name. Waldron, Sam Buchanan and W. Edgar formed a partnership 
and organized Waldron & Co's Blackfoot Express, extended to Helena, Montana 
Terr. In November 1867, L. S. Perry took over t he Montana lines, and soon 
afterwards the Idaho lines ceased to exist. 

Wells Fargo (#446-448) -~ the same rule applies to these surchar ges, as 
applied to the Tracy surcharges above. (Ed . : hence delete these three entirely. 
As a matter of fact, I see no reason 1.o1hy the following Hells Fargo l istings 
should not also be deleted from the list. After all, it ' s all Wells Fargo's 
Express and easily identified as such.) 

* * * * * # # * * X 

Art Farrell' s reference to his Tatro artic'l e in the u.A. P. '·~ some t wo 
years ago, suggests the need for a simple reference index covering t he major 
philatelic publications, and the articles contained therein covering various 
express companies. One short line per article would do the trick -- example: 
t~Schmaltz's Dog Sled Express-- A.P., Sept., 1956." How about several of you 
helping out -- particula~ly those who have access to complete files of various 
publications covering a good span of years . Who will volunteer? Please clear 
through your Editor to avoid. needless duplication-- state what publication 
you will index, and just what years or issues it will embrace. 

If we can thus prepare a reasonably complete index of articles on the 
expresses, we can then determine v1hich of them should be reprinted so that 
we all can h~ve access to that information. Perhaps an Editorial Board 
should be appointed for that purpose, when the time is appropriate. The same 
type of an index can later be applied to other groups of articles on Western 
Postal History. 

~ * * * * * * * * * 
CHANGES OF _!DD~§§.:__.J!~~-.[lddresses Shown 

Capt. W. W. Bilyeu, Dental Clinic, Camp Stoneman, California. 
T/Sgt. Joseph J. Cavagnol, 61 Searles St . , ~Jillimansett, Mass. 
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\-J. R. PARKER submits another interesting Tickner item - - a purple, three
line hands tamp reading Y.F. A. Tickner - T. I S. J. & S. N. RTE. I Hoodbridge -
Valley Springs11 • It is on a piece of a \-Jells Fargo Columbian franked envelope, 
and also bears a purple ~·fells Fargo San Francisco handstamp. Question: was 
W. A. Tickner still operating his o;.,rn express (1892), or was he then acting as 
agent for Wells Fargo? 

Theodore REINHARDT submits a new addition to the Master List -- M~condray 
& Co., (forwarders) of San Francisco . A red oval backstamp readi ng '•\For>-Tarded I 
By I Macondray & Co. I San Francisco'·~. The letter is datelined San Francisco, 
March 30, 1850, and is addressed to Salem, Mass. 

Starting in the October-November 1952 Issue, we started publishing eleven 
(11) pages of express companies, all known by covers. As noted in that Issue, 
an asterisk u~) appeared before the names of those expresses which were listed 
in the Konwiser-Mason list in the Stamp Specialist, but which were not other
wise listed in publications such as vliltsee 1 s '·'Pioneer Miner and Pack Hule 
Expressn. Since that time, your Editor has seen or been advised of various 
express covers, as follO\·IS, and the asterisk (>~) should now be deleted from 
the names appearing below: 

Angier's North San Juan & Humbug Express 
Bowers Express 
J . Byam1 s Express 
M. P. Freeman & Co. Elko & Mountain City Pony Express 
Gray's Cal. Express 
Jeffray's Fraser Rive r Express (note corrected spelling) 
Thomas 0, Larkin 
Nevada, Washington & Omega Express 
Norman & Grant's Express 
W. L. Pritchard ' s Fast Freight Line 
Ritcherdson Missouri Express 
J. P.Wharton's Express 

In addition to the above \1corrections't, we should .pow delete #403 -- L. C. 
Tickner's Yreka & Scott Bar Express. As pointed out in Bill Parker's article 
in the last issue, this is obviously a case of mistaken initials . 

QUEST FOR INFOR!>fATION 
Can any HCS member answer the follo,.Jing question? Who ran a freight outfit 

from Socorro, New Mexico, to Fort Bayard in the 1880's. A Mrs. G. Hartman has 
posed that question to your Editor - - seems that her father went to New Mexico 
from the gold and silver fields of Colorado with that man, and drove mule teams 
for him from Socorro to Ft. Bayard. Who was that freighter? Any ideas? 

HILTSEE 1 S ~·. PIONEER t.UNER & PACK MULE EXPRESS11 

Does any member need a copy of this book? R.E. Manson, 105 Thomason St. , 
Eugene, Oregon, has a copy for sale at $15.00 -- fine condition, with a small 
repaired tear on the map. Sy Colby had one in a recent sale, with estimated 
value of $17, so price is in line. 

HARLOW ~£_r"'OLD \.JAYBILL§."' 
Dawson' s Book Shop in Los Angeles recently had a nice copy for sale at 

$12.50. This book has sold as high as $18.50. Address: 550 So.Flower St., Los 
Angeles 17, Calif . Californi a residents add 3%, and L.A. residents add Ji% sales 
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l* '* n lf l< * * * >< J:- n '~ >f * >f Hates are two cents per word per insertion, with 
* G E N E R A 1 S T 0 R E * a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment with 
* * ""' * * * >< '* * * i< * n * * copy -- unused 3¢ commems acceptable. Mail di
rect to the Treasurer, Hei1ry Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, California. 

I will buy, sell, or exchange ex
press and Territorial covers from 
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Lynn 
Crandell, Box 687 I daho Falls, Idaho. 

OVERLAND HAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special in
terest to the philatelist. largest 
stock of books, new and out of print. 
Publishers and book sellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
can His tory for 50 years. The Art hur 
H.Clark Company, Box 230 Glendale 5, 
California. 

WANTED: Covers from Utah, Idaho, 
Nevada, prior to 1890. vlill pay $50. 
for 1851 Straight Line Salt Lake City 
cover. Will buy, sell or exchange 
the above. La~ar Peterson, 2159 Green 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WESTERN COVERS WANTED: Expresses, 
Territorial, Ships, Packets, Post
marks, Covers of all types during the 
1845-70 period . Letter sheets and 
other collateral material also de
sired. l,.Je can supply Western material 
for the collector who is first begin
ning to accumulate Western covers, 
and we can add rare and choice items 
to enhance the albums of a well known 
collection, anything from a ghost 
town cover to a cover of a little 
known express, or a rare Pony Express 
cover. Write and let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalogs 
which often contain fine t-Jestern i terns. 
John A. Fox, 173 Tulip Avenue, Floral 
Park, New York. 
-------------------------------------
EXPRESS COVERS J,.JJ..NTED -- l,.Jhat have you? 

_H. H. Clifford , Los Angeles. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE NEW THORP-BAhTELS ChTALOG 

It was announced in the philatelic press last month that this new catalog 
would be published probably around February 1st of this year . Orders at the pre
publication pri ce of $7.50 are being accepted by the catalog's Editor- in- Chief, 
P. H. Thorp, Hetcong, New Jersey. In view of the many express franks illustrated 
(some 230 plus Hells Fargo), this cata1og would appear to be a ··•must'•) for every 
collector of western express covers. At that low price, many WCS members will 
'"ant to order two copies. 

This new catalog is NOT just a reprint, by any means. It includes all known 
data on envelopes covering the first hundred years of their existence. The text 
is set up as follows: (1) the basic envelope is listed; (2) next are listed the 
various forms of '''Specimen''' overprints whi ch may appear on this envelope; (3) 
next are listed the various printed franks which are known to appear upon this 
envelope; and (4) finally are listed the various die types of the stamp as they 
appear on this envelope. Better get your orders in without further delay! 

* * * u n n lr * * * * 
INF.Jlli~!ION HANTED - Bennett N. Levinson poses two questions. First, what is the 
earliest Wells Fargo printed frank on a stamped envelope -- that is, the earliest 
known date of use? Second, does any member have a Hells Fargo handstamp from 
San Leandro used while Bamber operated throughout Contra Costa County? 

NEVADA SOUVENIR-- FREE WHILE THEY U,_ST! James E. Berry, 1921 Franklin Ave., 
Las Vegas, Nevada, sends in a most interesting 12- page souvenir of the First 
National Bank of Nevada (their 50th anniversary). It contains much valuable 
i nformation regarding mining camps in Nevada, not only in the 20th Century, but 
also well back in the 19th. Mr. Berry wi ll be glad to send a copy to any 
interested WCS member. 
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